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Below-Zero Temperatures
Keep Campus 'On Ice’
By Ken Brown

James F. Root

New Football Coach Starts Work
The University has a new football
coach, and he’s on the job today r e 
cruiting future student-athletes and
planning spring football practice.
Andy Mooradian, atheletic director,
introduced Jam es F. Root, formerly
an offense coach at Yale, as Joe Yukica’s successor at a press conference
last Thursday. Mooradian’s decision
came 16 days after Yukica accepted the
head coaching position at Boston Col
lege.
Root headed a list of 125 applicants
for the job, and assumed his position
last Thursday, the day after Yukica
officially terminated his duties at UNH.
A 36-year-old native of Toledo, Ohio,
Root played quarterback for the Uni

versity of Miami (Ohio) and in 1956
paced the Chicago Cardinals to a sec
ond place finish in the NFL’s Western
Division.
While in college. Root played under
Ara Parseghian and Woody Hayes. He
began coaching college football in 1958
at Tulane University and joined Andy
Gustafson’s staff at the University of
Miami, Fla., in 1960. Since then he
has coached at Dartmouth College and
Yale University.
A close friend ofYukica, Root expects
to follow his predecessor’s theory of
installing a system commensurate with
the size, speed and patch-catching abil
ity of his team next fall.

Questions Early Commitment

YD President Attacks State Committee
Jack Buckley, president of the UNH
chapter of Young Democrats, yesterday
lashed out at the New Hampshire Dem
ocratic state Committee for prem a
turely “ committing itself to the nomi
nation of President Johnson in the state
Democratic prim ary.
“ The State Committee should support
candidates after the prim ary,’’ Buckley
said. “ The purpose of the prim ary is
to determine who the Democratic p resi
dential candidate will be. P rio r support
is not only unfair, it defeats the purpose
of the prim ary.’’
Buckley pointed out that Eugene J.
McCarthy, the senior senator from
Minnesota, is the only nationally-known
Democrat who has announced his in
tention to enter the New Hampshire
Democratic prim ary election March
12 .
“ But the State Committee has al
ready spent money on President John
son’s behalf,’’ he said.
“ About a month ago,’’ Buckley con
tinued, “ Governor King and Senator
Mclntire (both of whom have publically advocated the President’s nomina
tion) pleaded for party unity. But
now that McCarthy has entered the
prim ary they claim they favor dissent.
“ The Democratic Committee won’t
change its stance, and it won’t support

McCarthy,’’ he said. “ What would
happen to the Democratic Party if Mc
Carthy were given the nomination? It
would be in great danger.’’
The action of the State Committee,
Buckley concluded, “ is a suppression
of healthy dissent within the Demo
cratic Party’’.
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Jack Buckley

Temperatures of fifteen degrees be
low zero and winds gusting up to 50
mph caused cancellation of classes,
broken boilers, and many chattering
teeth this week.
All evening classes were cancelled
Monday night, according to Arthur W.
Grant, assistant to the President. Grant
said the cancellation was “ more be
cause of transportation considerations
than because of heating” .
Another source reported that “ sev
eral classes were called off” on Tues
day.
Many students noticed a drop in
temperature in dorm itories, c l a s s
rooms, and dining halls.
M errill S. Huntley, heating service
engineer, said, “ We lost a boiler for
the day (Monday), so it was a little
colder in some of the buildings than
we’d like it to be.” Huntley said one
of the University’s three boilers broke
down Monday morning because it was
“ pushed too hard” . The boiler was
repaired by 2:30 the same afternoon,
he said. Huntley added there were
“ several frozen radiators” reported,
mostly in class buildings.
Huntley’s phrase, “ a little colder,”
was disputed by other people on cam
pus.
“ In all the years I’ve been around
its never been that cold before,” com
mented Mrs. Thalia Schaefer of the
Admissions Office in Thompson Hall.
The temperature in the Financial
Aids Office was 41 d e g r e e s when

Pre-registration
Will End Friday
P re-registration cards must be in
the re g istra r’s office by Friday, the
12th.
Tuition and room b i l l s will be
mailed this week, according to the
B u s i n e s s Office. These and any
other University-connected bills such
as library fines and damages must be
paid before February 2 or the stu
dent will not be considered p re-registered.
If the student has notified the Busi
ness Office of his intention to pay in
deferred payments he will be allowed
to pre-register.
If the student pays his own bills, he
will receive his class schedule at his
campus address.
“ A permit to reg ister” will be en
closed with tuition bills. If the student
sends his check by mail, he must en
close the card with it. This will p er
mit him to p re-register.
The student who intends to pay in
person should bring his card with nim.
If a student has pre-registered and
doesn’t receive a schedule in the mail,
he should hand register at the Field
House on February 8 between 8 a.m.
and 2 p.m.
Three types of students must go to
the Field House for registration after
sem ester break: those who did not
receive their schedules in the mail
and did pre-register; those who did
not p re-reg ister; and new students.
The Business Office emphasized that
all bills must be paid in full (unless
other arrangements have been made
by the student with them --i.e., deferred
tuition payments) before p re-reg istra
tion or hand registration can occur.

Thompson Hall closed at 3:30 Mon
day afternoon.
When asked if tem peratures were
unusually low in Hunter Hall, Mrs.
Carolyn Noyes, the housemother, re 
plied congestedly, “ Oh! That’s why
I’m in bed today. It was desperately
cold. I think probably it was 48 to 50
degrees in the lounge last night (Mon
day).”
Nesta Williams, substitute house
mother in Scott Hall, said, “ We had
to sit with our heavy coats on to keep
warm.” She added, “ It seems quite
warm today.”
Tuesday afternoon, it was 62 degrees
in the Strafford Room of the Memorial
Union Building, according to Ronald C.
B arrett, the building’s director, but
“ I have seen times in other years when
it’s been colder,” he added.
A University telephone operator said
that telephone lines were “ extremely
busy” because people were staying
inside. In many cases, the University
phones were not functioning at all.
The Durham Police Department r e 
ported “ the usual number of sliding
accidents” , but “ nothing unusual” .
Finally, Miss Mary L. Fernald, head
nurse at Hood House, said there were
“ a few minor accidents” such as abra
sions, due to the icy sidewalks.

Drug Expert Denies
LSD,'Pot' Problem
By Betsy Ives

Dr. Nicolas Malleson, chief physi
cian at London University, asserted
Monday night that drug usage is not
an important problem among students.
Malleson’s talk on “ Pot, LSD, and
Students” was the first of a series on
drugs sponsored by the Philosophy
Department and the Memorial Union
Student Organization.
Marijuana, he said, is not particular
ly dangerous in itself; and “ there is no
evidence that pot causes escalation to
other drugs.” Although a large p er
centage of heroin addicts had previously
smoked pot, “ 100 percent of them were
on mother’s milk,” he said.
“ I don’t think there’s any evidence at
all that marijuana is any more danger
ous than many other things that people
do to themselves,” Malleson added.
“ I don’t regret my 44 trips at all,
but I wouldn’t risk taking it in other
than a medical setting.
“ Anyone who takes LSD is opening
up for himself a very important ex
perience and a risk ,” Malleson said.
"If you’re female and a rat, you
shouldn’t take it when you’re pregnant.
You probably shouldn’t if you’re human
and pregnant either.”
The physician did mention, however,
that since his trips he has become more
sensitive and cries more easily.
Malleson pointed out that cigarette
smoking and alcohol consumption are
more dangerous than LSD or«jnarijuana.
In the United Kingdom, he said,
25,000 people die from smoking each
year; 15,000 as a result of alcohol
consumption; and 4 or 5 from taking
LSD.
The latter are “ chaps who
think they can fly and aren’t really
very good at it.”
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Glociol Geologist

Rocks Lead Chapman to Royal Recognition
By Ed Brodeur

Geology,
more commonly
known to students as “ Rocks
401” , sounds dull.
Donald H. Chapman, professor
of geology, doesn’t.
He has received a medal from
the King of Norway, taught a
non-credit weather course at
7 a.m., and spends summers
taking students to Europe and
Asia.
His speciality is the study of
glacial geology which he defines
as “ the study of the origin and
development of landscapes reJIA I
I
Donald H. Chapman, geology professor, clears lated to glacial periods.”
^ Q | * | ( u p weather and softens rocky problems in his
He teaches classes in geology.
courses.
glacial geology, and weather.

Chapman is quick to point out
that he is not a professional
meteorologist. He teaches a
course on weather because there
is an interest in it among the
students. It is not meant to be
a professional course.
“ I first started teaching a
class on weather here in 1933
as a non-credit course at 7 in
the morning,” he said.
“ During the war, interest in
the course reached its peak.
We were a weather station for the
North Atlantic F erry Command;
all the planes on route to Europe
flew right over us. During these
years the weather station was
manned 24 hours a day by stu-

dents and teachers alike.
I
think this was our most valuable
contribution to the w ar,” he said.
Chapman said that his main
interest “ has been the devel
opment of the teaching courses,
not fprmal research.”
Got Around

He
has
traveled widely
throughout the world and is par
ticularly interested in Norway
because of its geological resem b
lance to New Hampshire.
“ A geologist has to get around
and see the rest of the world,”
he said. He incorporates the
knowledge he gains through tra 
veling into his courses.
Chapman was influential in the
“ early days” in getting exchange
students from other countries
on the UNH campus. Through
the Student Exchange Committee
he was of particular help in pro
viding Scandinavian students with
an opportunity to study here.
Royal Recognition

F
w e were
happy
w ith the
the w ay it is,
w e wouldn’t
need you.
Kids choke on polluted air. Streets are jammed by
cars with no place to go. Italy’s priceless art and
libraries are ravaged by floods. 'This is the way the
world is, but it’s not the way it has to be. Air pollu
tion can be prevented. Better transportation can
be devised, ^m eth ing can even be done about the
weather. Many people at General Electric are
already working on these problems, but we need
more. We need help from young engineers and

scientists; and we need help from business and
liberal arts graduates who understand people and
their problems. If you want to help solve important
problems, we’d like to talk to you. We’ll be visiting
campus soon. Drop by the placement office and
arrange for an interview.

G E N E R A L ^ ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer

In July 1958, following an aud
ience with the King of Norway,
he was presented with the St.
01 af Medal in recognition for his
work to promote contacts be
tween the U.S. and Norway and
for his “ strong personal in
terest in things Norwegian”
during the previous ten years.
Chapman has returned to Nor
way over a dozen tim es since
then. “ There is an active UNH
alumni in Oslo, all loyal UNH
grads,” he said.
After receiving his Ph.D. from
the University of Michigjm in
1931, he came to Durham.
“ I grew up in Ann* Arbor,
Michigan but I wouldn’t want to
teach there. I like the*small
town environment and the p er
sonal contact at UNH, although
I don’t know how much longer
this will keep up here,"” he said.
From a geological viewpoint,
“ few schools in the copntry can
equal New Hampshire’s variety.
You never need rim out of things
to do. I can’t imagine anyone
wanting to be anywhere else,”
he said.
Professor
Chapman noted
many changes in his 35 years at
UNH, The students today have a
far broader outlook on the world.
“ We have seen a change from
provincialism to cosmopolitan
ism on the campus,” he said.
“ We used to have people who
had never been to Boston or even
jseen the White Mountains; you
couldn’t possibly talk about Eur
ope and expect to be understood.”
Physically, the campus has
changed drastically. “ When-I
came to UNH the entire campus*
was lined up on Main Street so the
State legislators could see what
they were paying for when they
rode by,” he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman have
spent many of their summers
taking students and other inter
ested people on tours of Europe
and Asia.
This
summer’s tour will
include Hawaii, Japan, Australia,
Thailand, Hong Kong, and much
of the Pacific.
He commented, “ I enjoy giving
student tours and hope to have
others if I don’t get too old too
fast.”

The New La Cantina
Restaurant and
Lounge
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The Skill of Procrastination

How To Learn How Not To Do What Needs Doing
By Priscilla Flanagan

Vocational students learn a
trade. Secretarial students learn
a skill. Liberal arts students
learn procrastination.
Procrastination is the ability
to put off until tomorrow what
could, and undoubtedly should,
be done today. It is as esthetically pleasing as fine art and as
exacting as a science.
In a college environment most
attempts at procrastination in
volve papers due and exams
scheduled. For example, a stu
dent knows a paper is due three
weeks before the deadline. He
does not sta rt the paper until the
night before.
The success of any scientific
approach is measured by results.
The student procrastinator must
be evaluated in term s of the com
pletion of the assigned papers,
the deadline and the grade r e 
ceived.
The scientific approach to a
paper due must contain the fol
lowing factors: how many points
the paper is worth, how long it
must be, the availability of re 
search material, writing and
typing time.
The student gathers this in
formation from the professor
and from tria l and e rro r ex
perimentation in past situations.
If the student concludes that the
total time necessary to complete
an assignment is five hours of
semi-concentrated work, then
there is no reason not to start
the paper the night before it is
due.
The art of procrastination is
manifested in what is done in the
time not working on a paper
It should never be thought of
as wasting time.
The
artful procrastinator
occupies his time with non-required
and absolutely un
necessary activities. Sleeping
because of total exhaustion is
necessary to maintain minimum
body functions. Sleeping because
it is a rainy day and the sound
of rain is soothing is artful
procrastination.
The best procrastination is that
which produces tangible results.
Designing a Christm as collage
for the door to a room, doing a
wash when clean clothes are
still available, waxing skiiswhen
where is no snow, and polishing
a car when rain is predicted are
several examples of artful pro
crastination.
Many students on the UNH

campus believe that going to
“ the Cat” , catching a movie at
the Franklin, or sitting for hours
in the MUB are good ways to
procrastinate.
Activities such as these are
easily justifiable and provide no
challenge to the imagination.
Comments such as “ Fni sta r
ving!” , or “ Everyone says it’s
a great movie!” , or “ Boy, do
I need a drink!” Are typical of the
unartful procrastinator.
This is wasting time with large
numbers of other time w asters.
Mass procrastination leads to
faulty rationalizations: “ I just
couldn’t get away!” , “ Nobody

left until the end!” , “ What a abilities under the pressure of in his actions. He probably makes
great discussion we had going!” , time. He is individually secure the Dean’s List.
etc. Artful procrastination must
be individual.
OPENING MONDAY JANUARY I5 . 0 0 0 0
The unartful (and insecure)
procrastinator spends much time
9 A.M, to 5 * 3 0 P.Mo Mono- Sat.
announcing to the people around
him that he is wasting time.
THE UNIVERSITY BOOK
He feels that he should not be
there, yet finds temporary se
curity in numbers. He will con
stantly ask how many other people
have exams to study for, papers
to work on and projects to com
plete.
12 Rosemary Lane In Back Of ATO
The artful and scientific pro
PHONE: 868-228^
crastinator is realistic and cre
ative. He knows the extent of his

Co-op

Systems are
everyone’s
business at
Sanders
Campus Interviews: February 15
That means you can prove yourself sooner here
At Sanders, what you are is as important as what you can do —
what you contribute to the development of new systems. And because
our interdisciplinary team approach will challenge you with
problems beyond your specialty, you prove yourself sooner.
The assignments are demanding, but the rewards are commensurately
high. Comprehensive benefits, including 100% pre-paid tuition,
and liberal salary schedule make the opportunity hard to match. More
significant, Sanders is an action company, its outstanding growth
provides real security and its multi-scientific disciplines assure.you
an interesting career.

Cold Cash
Ron Winslow challenged sub
zero tem peratures Monday night
dressed only in gym shorts. He ran
three quick, bare-footed laps
around the quad and earned him
self $9 on a dare. Josh Dee,
Jim Ramsey, and Dick Quinn,
all sim ilarly dressed, completed
two laps for $2 a piece. A re s i
dent assistant foiled the attempt
of an unidentified freshman to
run the course completely nude.
Forty onlookers cheered the feats
but refused to disclose how much
a nude run was Worth.
(Photo by Greenbaum)

ASK your placement office to make an appointment for you. The
Sanders story makes good listening.
CREATING NEW DIRECTIONS IN ELECTRONICS

SANDERS

SA A
* T . M. SANDERS ASSOCIATES, INC

NASHUA, N.H.

MANCHESTER, N.H.

BEDFORD, MASS.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

ASSOCIATES. INa
An Equal Opportunity Employer M /F

PORTLAND, ME.

•

PLAINVIEW, L.I., N.Y.

•

WASHINGTON, D.C.
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Editorial

Letters To The Editor

Budget Flexibility
State Representative Joseph M. Eaton
of Hillsborough has renewed his cam
paign to have the University of New
Hampshire adopt a line item budget.

Vandals Plague Campus Displays
The Bureau of Educational Research
and Testing Service (BERTS) is another
new program that could not have been
created with a line item budget, Myers
said.
Myers cited the heavy influx of tech
nology students following the launching
of Sputnik I in 1957. More teachers
were hired to meet student demands in
that field of study.
Since then, students have tended to
ward Liberal Arts programs; and, again,
more professors have been hired in that
area to effectively teach the increasing
number of students.
In both cases, the University could
not anticipate these trends three years
before they occurred.
The program
budget system is flexible, allowing addi
tional faculty to be hired as needed. A
line item budget would not permit such
flexibility without considerable delay
and considerable cost to the student.
" If we were required to work within
a line item budget it would severely re
strict the University's development, "
said UNH President, John W. McConnell.
"Our lack of enthusiasm (for a line
item budget system) is not in any way
a desire to cover up our expenditures;
it is a matter of administrative efficiency
and academic flexibility," McConnell
added.
Two years ago, state auditors came to
UNH and found all financial affairs in
order, McConnell said.
"The type of financial report we pro
vide gives an extremely detailed account
of how our money Is spent," he added.
The University, if It is to be vital and

A rt Works Hit

Decorations Stolen

To the Editor:
To the Editor:
I would like to direct my com
Although this is too late to be
ments to a problem which appears a “ timely” letter on the subject,
to be growing out of hand: the it nevertheless provides a plat
Eaton recently delivered a public add
theft, mutilation, and destruction form for comment.
of objects which fall into the gen
ress in Rochester advocating the use of
In the weeks preceding the
eral category of the visual arts. closing of the University for the
this system at UNH.
For the past several months, Christm as holidays, the Service
posters, prints, ceram ics, and Department’s grounds crew de
Presently, the University uses a "pro
sculpture which have been placed corated selected shrubbery in
gram budget" system.
on view in the corridors of the front of venerable old T-Hall
art department wing of Paul C re with lights. In addition the Uni
The difference between a line item
ative Arts Center, together with versity’s traditional “ MERRY
budget and the University's program
student work which has been tem  CHRISTMAS”
message was
budget system is simple.
porarily attached to panels in lighted above the porte cochere.
classroom s for the purpose of The weekend following, an act
A line item budget requires that
group criticism , have mys of vandalism occurred in the
appropriations be allotted for specific
teriously disappeared or have form of:
purposes. The history department, for
been vandalized.
1. a string of lights missing
Recently, a work of plaster
example, would specify the number of
2. an extenion cord missing
sculpture, seated on a pedestal
3. 56 lamps missing
pencils it will buy; the Chemistry De
in front of the sculpture studio,
4. an attempt to pull down the
partment would specify how many pro
was christened by a raw egg. “ MERRY CHRISTMAS” message
The piece is ruined.
fessors it needs and what salaries it will
There is a monetary consid
Exhibition posters have been eration but more than this is
pay.
stolen from the bulletin board at involved. What delight do those
A program budget, like the line item,
a rate of four per week. A who participated gain from des
is submitted for approval three years be
ceram ic bottle was taken from troying efforts to extend a tra 
last month’s exhibition of work ditional greeting from the Uni
fore it is used, but Is more flexible.
by Professor Alfred Potter. An versity not only to the hundreds
" X " amount of dollars is appropriated
indelible ink marking pen was of students and staff who pass,
to the History or Chemistry Depart
stroked across the surface of a but to friends and passerbys?
painting hanging in the first-floor
ments to be spent as the need arises.
E.H.
Leaver
corridor.
Supt. of Properties
And needs arise.
The rate of this pre-occupation
The Merrimack Valley Extension of
seem s to have increased; and if
such practices continue nec
UNH opened this past fall. It enrolls
essary precautions will go into
over 800 students, according to Norman
effect:
visitors to Paul Arts
W. Myers, vice-president and treasurer
Center will be greeted by works
obscured by protective material:
of the University. Myers said the exten
glass cases, wire screens, etc. To the Editor:
sion could never have operated this year,
We wish to protest this comIt is unrealistic to envision a
even though self-supporting, if the Uni
time when the destruction and mimity’s custom of leaving an
theft of art works will cease. auditorium before public lectures
versity were operating on a line item
The number of guards employed are concluded. The noisy exodus
budget.
by museums and galleries in this which took place during the Mc
Three years ago, when this year's
country has grown to the point Carthy - Strickland discussion
where a formation of their labor on Friday morning, December
budget was appropriated, the Merrimack
13, is only the latest of these
union is inevitable.
extension existed only on paper.
One is hard put to determine displays of thoughlessness.
T h e U n iv e rs ity 's present b u d g e t sys
challenging, m u st have th e fle x ib ilit y to
what kind of threat art poses to
The discourtesy both to guests
tem has enough latitude to allow for the
grow, within its allotted budget, as the certain viewers. But the fact of the University and to our
rem ains that much of the viewing colleagues who are there to hear
creation of new programs such as this,
need for new programs becomes evident. public is threatened by what they the
guests is abominable and
even though It is not specifically acThe program budget system now used see.
surely reflects little credit on
General apathy toward the our community.
ounted for in the submitted budget.
by the University provides this import
field, of course, poses no prob
If, as seem s to be the case,
A line item budget doesn't have this
ant flexibility.
A line Item budget
lem.
the scheduling of many of these
latitude.
would not.
However, those who are in events creates unavoidable con
timidated by visual work find flicts with other engagements,
themselves conditioned to a this should be recognized, and a
TNC NfllHAM fSKM C
variety of responses, the least section at the re a r of the hall
intelligent being types of vio reserved for those who expect
P u b lish ed sem i-w eekly durinsr th e academ ic y e a r by th e stu d en ts of th e U n iv e rsity of N ew H a m p sh ire
lence. And violence, evidently, to have to leave before pro
is fast becoming a way of life ceedings
are finished. This
EDITORIAL STAFF
BUSINESS STAFF
E ditor-in -C h ief
D avid T. M ayberry
in the United States.
would at least minimize the ef
B usiness M an ag er
R oger Donle
E xecutive E d ito r
J a n ic e H a ra y d a
A d v ertisin g M an a g e r
W illiam K eener
We are at a loss to compre fects of the discourtesy.
C am pus E d ito r
S a n d ra A h ern
C irculation M an a g e r
B ruce Clement
S p o rts E d ito r
hend this recent wave of theft
Dwight R. Ladd
J o h n D onovan
S e c re ta ry
J a n Proulx
A ss is ta n t S p o rts E d ito r
J o n K ellogg
and destruction which threatens
Dwayne
Wrightsman
C o-P ho to g rap h y E d ito rs
N icholas W alln er
PHOTOGRAPHERS •
the presence of the works being
R o g er S an b o rn
Ken W heatley, J im B urke, L a rr y M orrin, H aro ld
P roductio n s E d ito r
shown at the art center.
J o n a th a n W ebster
Cook, L a rr y Dow, Doug F o rtn a m , P h il M artin ,
C hief Copy E d ito r
J a n D avis
M ike H oyt, D ave H endrick, M iguel Ju stin ia n o ,
Dirk Bach
Lambda Chi Alpha will not hold
A ssociate E d ito rs
J a n ic e H a ra y d a
A ndres lilies, N an cy K epler, Jo h n McKee.
Department of Arts any open houses this week.
K evin D. K ennedy
C arto o n ist
E d ito ria l A ss is ta n t
P a id R ep o rte r
S p o rts C arto o n ist

R ick L ittlefield
K en n eth M. B row n
Jo h n C h ristie
N an cy G reen

Lot B, W here Are You?

S ta ff R ep o rte rs
C arol R oth, B etsey Ives, S h aro n Poole, C arole Jo h n so n , M arcia Pooler, P a t B roderick, C onnie L afond,
D ave D om inie, M arcia M angold, R ain y C hurchill, Gail T horell, J a n M iller, Debbie B u rto n , Bev L a p la n te ,
P e n n y W am o ck , C hris Cobb, L eon R o sen b latt, Les K allus, B ill W indsor, M ike P ain ch au d , Sue H am m ond,
M ike F le tc h e r. K a re n K inney, E d B rodeur, E d H olt, A n n e Conroy, L y n n A yer, R o b ert M antell, J u d ith
Levesque.

Facility Advisor

Audiences Need
Better Nianners

Donald M. Murray

Local A d v e rtisin g accepted a t th e r a te of $1.50 p e r colum n inch
A ll u n sig n ed e d ito rials a re by th e E d ito r-in -ch ief o r E d ito ria l A ssista n t
T H E N E W H A M P S H IR E assum es no fin an cial resp o n sibility fo r ty p o g ra p h ic a l e rro rs in ad v ertisin g
b u t will_ r e p rin t t h a t p a r t in w hich a ty p o g ra p h ic a l e rro r occurs. A d v ertisers w ill please n o tify th e
A d v e rtisin g M an ag er p ro m p tly o f an y e rro r w hich m ay occur.
E n te re d as second-class m a tte r a t th e P o st Offices o f D urham a nd S om ersw orth, N ew H am pshire,
u n d e r th e A c t o f M arch 8, 1879. A ccepted fo r m a ilin g a t special ra te of p o stag e provided fo r in
sectio n 1103, a c t o f O ctober 8, 1917, a u th o riz e r S eptem ber 1, 1918. to ta l n u m b e r of copies p rin te d
7,600. P a id c irc u la tio n 6,300.
Send n o tic e o f undelivered copies on fo rm 3579 to th e new h am pshire. M em orial U n ion, D urham ,
New H am p sh ire, 03824.
P r in te d by The N ew H a m p sh ire P u b lish in g Co.

To the Editor:
I am a commuter. This morn
ing I arrived at 8:30 as usual
only to find that “ Lot B” where
I park my car and where 250
others park their cars had dis
appeared.
What had been Lot B was an
empty tarred area roped and
boarded off. I thought it was
some kind of a prank so I asked
a nearby workman what was going
on. I was informed, “ We’re
putting up a building here.”
I am not against progress and
I think that it is wonderful that

the University is being provided
with these new facilities, but why
the cloak and dagger secrecy?
If registered commuters (all
commuters pay $5 for their
yellow sticker and parking rights)
had been told even a day in ad
vance, they might have made
other plans but instead many were
forced to park “ illegally” in the
half-full staff lots nearby. All
I can say is, if the University
police have a ticket binge it is
not the fault of the commuter but
the fault of those who could have
prevented this dilemma.
Falko Allan Schilling
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Recital Postponed;
Flu Downs Artist

'Private Eye'Revealed to Students
by Pauline Blais

Where
can you see whiter
whites, Baskin bugs, ceramic
seats^and Razzmatooti?
These four are now in the
Scudder Gallery in an exhibition
entitled “ Private Eye” , a com
bination of selections from two
private collections. Dirk Bach,
director of the Scudder Gallery,
said in a press release, “ The
exhibition is an exposure to the
tastes of two mutual friends, Jan
Glee, dean of the Whittemore
School and Katherine Reswick, a
photographer from Cleveland.
They have chosen these works
as the things they wish to live
with.
Collecting art today has gone
beyond the purview of museums
and foundations; “ Private Eye”

ATTENTION COEDS

illustrates the fact that anyone
can own and enjoy fine works
of art, and through careful se
lection develop a collection that
is expressive of himself and
their personalities.”
The exhibition incudes works
by Picasso, Lichtenstein, Calder,
various examples of “ Op” and
“ Pop” art, sculpture, ceramics,
photography,, and painting.
These collections will be on
view until January 29.
Across the hall, the Small
Gallery is presenting a photo
graphic exhibition on the work
of Le Corbusier, Le Corbusier
was an author, painter, sculptor,
architect and city planner.

CAREERS

The Eyes
Have It

This eye is part of two private collec
tions now being exhibited in the Scudder
Gallery.
(Photo by Blais)

The Blue and White Series re 
cital scheduled for this evening
has been postponed.
Pianist Eugene Istomin has the
flu.
“ Hopefully we will be able to
reschedule the recital later this
spring,” said Ronald C. B arrett,
secretary of the Blue and White
Series,
Information for ticket holders
will be released later.
The course evaluation survey,
EXPLORE, will be conducted for
all colleges in the last week of
first sem ester classes.
Students interested in work
ing on the course evaluation su r
vey team are urged to contact
the Student Senate.

IN S T E E L

Wednesday, January 10th is
the last day for
registering for

Sorority Formal Rush
come to the Panhellenic
Office in the Union
from 6:30 to 8:30

Our representative will be on campus
JANUARY 15, 16

* a registration fee of

to interview candidates for Bethlehem’s 1968
Loop Course training program.

$1.50 is charged

'F iM N ir ^

SiNMIU
Co-Starring
JILL ST.JOHN
•PANAVISION
COLOR BY DELUXE

THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col
lege graduates with management potential for
careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begins
in early July and consists of three phases:
(1) orientation at our headquarters in Bethlehem,
Pa.; (2) specialized training in the activity or
field for which the Looper was selected; and
(3) on-the-job training which prepares him for
more important responsibilities.

NOW THRU TU£.
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Downtown Portsmoutb-43647ro]
Starts Wed. Jan. 17th
"Wait Until Dark"

CINEMA

E. M . Lo ew 's

OPPORTUNITIES are available for men in
terested in steel plant operations, sales, research,
mining, accounting, finance, and other activities.
DEGREES required are mechanical, metal
lurgical, electrical, chemical, industrial, civil,
mining, and other engineering specialties; also
chemistry, physics, mathematics, business ad
ministration, and liberal arts.

Portimouth — 436-2605
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If you expect to be graduated before July, 1968,
and would like to discuss your career interests
with a Bethlehem representative, see your
placement officer to arrange for an interview
appointment—and be sure to pick up a copy of
our booklet “ Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course.” Further information can be
obtained by writing to our Manager o f Person
nel, Bethlehem, Pa. 18016.

PANAVISION -COLOR

Starts Wed. Jan. 24th
"The Comedians"

don't have
tw o years'experience.
I have oney ea r tw ice''
Some people get experience
in a job.
Other people get older.
There’s a big difference. And
it all depends on where you
work, and with whom you
work. You can start some
place that has all the proper
systems engineering creden
tials — significant contracts,
modern physical plant, and
the usual fringe benefits —
and find yourself a couple of
years later, just a couple of
years behind.
Or, you can come to a place
like MITRE and get experi
ence. And grow. We have the
credentials, of course. (We
happen to think they’re the
best.) But we have something
more. An attitude. We want
you to get the best systems
experience in the business.
We want to share what we
know with you, want you to
absorb it as fast as you can.
The quicker you grasp things,
the quicker things get done.

The more experience you get,
the faster you grow.
And that’s to our mutual
benefit.
Here’s the kind of experience
you get
MITRE is pioneering in the
design and engineering of
complex information, sensor,
command, control and com
munications systems for the
United States Government.
Our assignments include
prominent military electronic
systems, as well as civilian
systems for future national
air traffic control and high
speed ground transportation.
We’d like you to know more
about MITRE
About what we do, how we
think, and what it might be
like to work with us. If you’d
like to know more about us,
and have a degree (preferably
advanced) in electronics,
mathematics or physics, we’d
like to talk with you.
INTERVIEWS W n x BE CONDUCTED
ON CAIVIPUS, JANUARY 18, 1968
SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.
Or write for more information: Mr. L. J. Glinos, College
Relations Coordinator, The MITRE Corporation, Box 208
CCO, Bedford, Massachusetts. C P X
THE I

BETHLEHEM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer
in the Plans for Progress Program

MM

M IT R E
B a a o E E K S iE ia

A n Equal Opportunity Employer (Male & Female)
Formed in 1958 . . . pioneer in the design and development of command and
control systems . . . M ITR E serves as technical advisor and systems engineer
for the Electronic Systems Division of the A ir Force Systems Command and
provides technical assistance to the Federal Aviation Administration, the De
partment of Defense, the Department of Transportation and the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration.
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To Dunkin’ Donuts at

526 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Head for the Dunkin’ Donuts shop near campus
whenever Byron is bugging you or calculus is
making your head swim. Clear things up with some good
hot coffee at Dunkin’ Donuts. Even if it’s the middle
of the night. It makes a pretty good retreat from all-night
cram sessions during exams, too.
A nd in case you find all 52 varieties of donuts a bit confusing at
2 a.m, try just one and come back the following
day for another donut-and-coffee break. You’ll probably
need it after being up all night.

By John Donovan
Sports Editor

The loss of joe Yukica as head
football coach was not a Christ
mas gift for UNH sports fans.
Yukica’s exit made some
people think that the football
picture at UNH is not so lu
crative as University officials
suggest. Nothing could be more
false. Yukica explains, in a letter
(see page 8), why he left UNH.
The
challenge of a tougher
schedule attracted the Pennsyl
vania native, not a more en
ticing football program.
No
one seriously thought
Yukica would remain in Durham
for more than five years...still,
many doubted he would accept the
Boston College post, as the
Eagles’ pigskin fortunes have
been on the decline of late. But
anyone who knows Joe Yukica can
realize that he loves challenges the bigger, the better. His chal
lenge at BC may be the biggest
he could ever face - and he
grabbed it.
We never doubted Yukica’s
faith in the Wildcat football program. Last month he and Jock
MacKenzie (UNH Sports Network
radio announcer) worked until one
and sometimes three a.m. each
night on afootball highlights film.
Yukica often stayed all day at his
Field House office, not leaving
for lunch or supper, but grabbing
a hotdog from a lunch wagon
whenever possible. We could fill
a newspaper page with incidents

affirming Yukica’s dedicated ef
forts at New Hampshire.
His leaving is no cause for
worry aboutWildcat football. The
program he established at UNH is
so entrenched that he rem arks
it will continue ad infinitum,
whether he is here to guide it or
not.
Joe Yukica answered a chal
lenge here. He gave New Hamp
shire victories, began aprogram,
and revived a spirit. He leaves
to answer a new challenge at
Chestnut Hill and we wish him the
best of fortime at BC where we
think he will have a national
power in a few years.
UNH students owe Yukica
thanks because they benefitted
from his service too. Students
were always one of his chief
concerns at UNH. F irst, he
wanted his team to have self
confidence; then, he wanted UNH
students to have confidence and
pride in their Wildcat teams.
Record crowds last fall attest
to his success.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE staff
thanks Joe Yukica for his sincere
cooperatiwi with both reporters
and photographers. In particular,
we thank him for being a fine
friend.

Sports Calendar
TODAY
Varsity Basketball

UNH vs. Connecticut at Storrs
Frosh Basketball

UNH vs. Andover Academy at
Andover
TOMORROW
Varsity Hockey

UNH VS. Providence at Snively
Arena (7 p.m.)
Frosh Hockey

UNH vs. Dartmouth at Hanover
formation leaks. UNH was never
without a football coach because
Jim Root, a Yale offensive coach
accepted Yukica’s former po
sition on the latter’s last of
ficial day at the University.
The strength of UNH’s re 
vamped Athletic program passed
its most severe test, thanks to
three people mentioned by Yukica
iii his letter. President John W.
McConnell, Vice-President Jere
Chase and Athletic Director Andy
Mooradian should be mentioned
whenever any Wildcat coach re 
ceives credit because these men
fought for and obtained necessary
funds for the University athletic
programs.
__________

Afterthoughts

The smoothness of the coaching
transition is most significant,
Unlike the events of four and five
years ago, the University suffered no embarassment. There
were no rum ors and no in-

The Dean ofwomen told a group
of students that written permission was needed for each outof-town trip unless their parents
filled
out a form granting
“ blanket perm ission,’’

NoDoz.
announces

the

. . . t o take when it’s midnight
and you’ve still got another
chapter to go.

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
We pledge to make our
donuts fresh every 4 hours,
24 hours a day.

Midnight. That’s NoDoz’ finest hour.
But you should know that NoDoz can
do more than help you stay awake
when you’re cramming.
For example, if you’re tired or
drowsy take a couple before the

exam to help bring your mind back
to its usual keen edge. Or if you’ve
got a sleepy-type lecture to look for
ward to, or the monotony of a long
drive home, take NoDoz along for
the ride. It’ll help yqu stay alert.
Yet it ’s non habit
forming. NoDoz. The
scholar’s friend. I W NoDoz^
KEEP ALERT TABLETS ,

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.
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Bomb Western Ontario, 4 -0

Hockey Team Splits in Detroit Tourney
The UNH Wildcats celebrated
C hristm as with a third place
finish Dec. 21 and 22, in the
Great Lakes Invitational Tourna
ment at Detroit.
After absorbing a 5-1 loss to
Michigan Tech, New Hampshire
rebounded to defeat Western On
tario University, 4-0.
The Wildcats played defensive
hockey against the MT Huskies,
and had their share of breaks.
But UNH missed the cage com
pletely on three break-away at
tempts and hit the post as many
tim es.
Rick Metzer made 34 saves and
won plaudits from tournament
officials. The 5 ft. 5 in. Pengilly, Minnesota native narrowly
missed serious injury in the
first period when a puck hit him
in the mouth. Metzer’s mask
prevented damage, and he re 
turned to action.
Bobby Brandt scored the lone
Wildcat tally after taking a p er
fect lead pass from Mike Ontkean. Edgar Rivalin scored twice
for the hosts, while teammates
A1 Karlander, Herb Boxer and
Brian Watts each scored once.
Without Bobby Brandt, who
suffered a shoulder bruise again
st Tech, the Wildcats bombed
Western Ontario on goals by
Allan Clark (2), Rich David and

Joe Bartlett.
Goalie Dave Hagerman started
in the cage against the Mustangs
and recorded 24 saves. His
shutout was the first in the tour
nament’s history.
North Dakota won the tourney.

Action was rough in Detroit’s Olympia Stadium when UNH, r e 
presenting Eastern collegiate hockey, collided with Michigan Tech,
a Western college power. At left, officials Bill Clements and Stan
DuBois try vainly to separate Mickey Goulet and A1 Karlander
as John Haines looks on for the Huskies.
At right, Graham Bruder battles Karlander for puck possession
as members of both team s watch. Allan Clark (12), Rick Metzer
(1), and Ryan Brandt (11) await outcome with George Bell (10)
----and Barry Sawchuck (11) of MT.
Adv.
(Photos by Donovan)
OFFICIAL NOTICES

East and
West Clash

The following information is pro
vided by the Office of the Dean
of Students as a service to stu
dents and faculty;

“ Buck Malarkey — Back McCARTHY” member tag $1.

Collegians For McCarthy,Box 4005 Univ.Sta., Minneapolis,
Minnesota

Professional Careers in Cartography
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE
CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS
Must have completed requirements for Bachelor’s Degree includ
ing 5 hours coiiege math. The required math must include at least
2 of the following; college algebra, trigonometry, anaiytic geom
etry, differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for
which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience
acceptable. Training program. Openings for men and women.
Application and further information forwarded on request.
WRITE; College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125
An e q u a l op po rtu ni fy em plo yer

Cancellation of Classes Due
to Storms
Regular (Day-time) Classes on
the campus: : Because nearly
75 percent of its students re
side on the campus or within
walking distance of its class
rooms, the University seldom
cancels day-time classes. How
ever, whenever driving condi
tions are particularly hazard
ous, commuter students are
urged to use discretion and
good judgment in determining
for themselves whether they
should attempt to drive to the
campus. Absence authoriza
tion forms may be obtained
from the Dean of Students
Office, Thompson Hah, for
absences, due to hazardous
road conditions.

J(UU10/ 1^
C led O A itee
Begins January 12
on

Join your friends at the
PIZZA DEN

^ p o r ts i

mxb

^Apparel

Cancellation of Extension
Qasses
In the event of stormy weath
er, University Extension class
es may be postponed at the
discretion of the instructor
who will notify the UNH Ex
tension Service by 3:30 p.m.
The Extension Office will then
contact students by telephone.
If a student has not received
notification and believes a cl
ass may be postponed, he is
encouraged to call the Exten
sion Office (Ext. 212), until
5 p.m.

fo r

^
SUN LAMPS $9.95

C r n tir m r u

at

AT THE

C o lle g e

HARDWARE HOUSE

beating Michigan Tech 4-3 in
overtime, in the championship
roimd.
Captain Graham Bruder and
coach Rube Bjokeman received
the third place trophy from tour
ney director. Jack A. Tompkins.

< ^ lfQ p

BRAD MclNTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire

Jenkins Court

J
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Yukka Explains Why He Left;
Finds BC Schedule Attractive
Ed. Note: The following is a warming. I personally prefer to
letter from Joe Yukica, express think it was simply a matter of
ing his thoughts regarding UNH. school pride. To me, nothing can
be more important. Pride is con
“ To the student-body of the Uni tagious. It leaves the stadium
after the game, and carries over
versity of New Hampshire,
Among the items that I would into many other facets of school
like to mention is the basic life. It’s the same feeling that
reason for my leaving UNH to one should have for all phases
take the football coaching posi of school life. It’s an intangible
tion at Boston College. However, that helps differentiate between
it is important that I also dwell mediocrity and excellence. It’s
on the major factors that have the feeling that makes one happy
made my decision the most dif to be a part of something. And
ficult I have ever confronted. it doesn’t occur automatically;
Leaving a place is easy when it has to be developed.
one is unhappy. If there ever
Two years ago, I posed a
were an occasion when I hoped question; “ Do we first need a
such a condition existed, it would winning team before people be
be now. To the contrary, the come interested or can we work
exact opposite is true. In my toward that goal together?’’ Many
two years here I have thoroughly of you have directly been re 
enjoyed my work, and all the sponsible for the progress made
people whom I had the privilege by your team. Winning games can
to work with.
be difficult.
Being the best,
The key to the athletic program most enthusiastic, l o y a l , and
is the Athletic D irector, Andy proud student body isn’t too hard.
Mooradian, He’s fully aware of You have done very well and
the needs in competitive sports, there’s no reason why you can’t
and he has worked hard to keep continue.
President McConnell and ViceBoth myself and my family have
President Jere Chase abreast of enjoyed our two years here, and
the program necessary to make we couldn’t have hoped for more
UNH a power within the fram e in a school or community. Leav
work of Yankee Conference rules. ing here is not easy.
Now I’ll explain the reason for
In President McConnell, UNH has
a man who has a great deal of in taking the job at Boston College.
terest in the entire University I have always wanted to coach
picture. He’s always been ready college football with a schedule
to listen to all problems, and, like the one ahead in the next
along with Vice-President Chase, few years.
I’m certain I would have been
worked to help solve them as soon
as possible. As I continue in extremely happy had I decided
coaching, I sincerely hope that to remain here. Yet in the years
I’m fortimate enough to have ad to come, I’d have misgivings
m inistrators who are as coop about not taking the job I have
erative a n d u n d e r s t a n d i n g as just accepted, and the challenge
these three men.
it poses for me. As simple as
Either directly or indirectly it sounds, this is the basis for
coaches become very close to the my decision.
young men that they work with.
The football program at UNH
This aspect of leaving is very is in good hands. I worked with
difficult. As a c o a ch I could not your new coach, Jim Root, at
have expected more in perform  Dartmouth. He’s a fine person,
ance effort or courage. Their and good coach. I’m certain he
actions on and off the field made will continue to make you proud
me proud to be their coach. Yet of the team that represents UNH
I don’t feel as though a friendship in football,
has ended. All our associations
I would like to thank you, the
with people leave a lasting im  students, the faculty, and college
pression, and my f i r s t head officials for two very enjoyable
coaching position will be with me years.
for a long time.
Sincerely,
In the University of New Hamp
Joe Yukica
shire, you have a school that all
can be proud of. I never had any
reservation when talking to a boy
and his family about its advan
tages and opportunities. I have
Professor Allan Bloom of Cor
always felt that one could be very
happy here, and at the same time nell University will present a
get the best in an education. As lecture on “ Philosophy and the
is usually the case with college City’’, dealing with his inter
life, it means more to those who pretation of Plato’s “ Republic” ,
get involved in activities beyond tomorrow at 4 p.m, in the Belk
nap Room of the Memorial Union.
the classroom.
A question period and refresh
During the past year, the r e 
sponse and enthusiasm to the ments in the B e l k n a p - C a r r o l
football p r o g r a m was heart Room will follow Bloom’s talk.

Bloom to Speak

’Cats Bombed at Erie
By Jon Kellogg

Out In Front
Leading the UNH fast break,
center Steve Seay lays in two
points for the Wildcats in Erie,
Pennsylvania,
(Photo by Mattis,
GANNON KNIGHT)

Roms Beat
Wrestlers
The UNH varsity w r e s t l i n g
team dropped a 28-21 decision to
the University of Rhode Island at
the Field House Saturday.
Each team won 4 matches but
the Wildcats recorded one less
pin and were down 10-5 as a
result of forfeits before the match
started.
Bob Rudolph, 152 lbs., decked
URI’s Champlain in 6:59 after
completely dominating the match.

The varsity basketball team
traveled to Erie, Pa,, over the
Christm as holidays for the first
annual Gem City Bowl basket
ball tournament. The Wildcats
clashed with two small college
powerhouses, as they lost to
host Gannon College 64-42, and
Central State University of Ohio
97-59.
In the opening round of play,
Adelphi U n i v e r s i t y of Garden
City, N.Y., edged out Central
State 61-59. Mark Schissler of
Adelphi simk a desperation jump
shot with two seconds remaining
to propel the Hawks into the
finals.
New Hampshire ten took the
floor against Gannon. Both teams
started a little slowly with Gannon
taking a 6-4 lead after three
minutes of play. Playing with an
obvious disadvantage after the
long 600 mile trip from Boston,
UNH had eight turnovers in the
first half. Led by Don Ruminski, a 6-foot 6-inch sharp shoot
er, Gannon scored on six of these
mistakes to build a 13-point half
time lead, 34-21.
In the second half the New
Hampshire shooters went stone
cold, scoring only 3 points in
eleven minutes. Meanwhile Gan
non worked the ball in for good
shots and dumped in 30 more
points to win easily, 64-42. Bob
Glover and Jeff Bannister were
the high men for UNH with 11
and 9 points respectively.
In the consolation game the
following night. New Hampshire
took it on the chin from Central
State University, The Wildcats,
attempting to cope with Central
States potent fastbreak played
slow down basketball for the

H eavyw eight V in ce M artino, im 

proving every time he w restles,
muscled URI’s Knapp into a re 
verse cradle and pinned him in
5:36.
Jim Denham 167 and Dave Ab
bey 160 both decisioned. Denham,
3-0, won 14-0 and Abbey 18-8.
John Romei won by forfeit
in the 145-lb. class.
The freshman team demolished
Rhode Island 34-15. Scott Ordway, Don Smity, Don Stahlman,
“ Figure Four Scmidt” , and Dave
Powers all won by pins. Crandal,
Steele, and Colter won by de
cisions.
UNH hosts a tough Connecticut
team Friday afternoon at the
field house.
Freshman at 1
o’clock and Varsity to follow
immediately.

A Wildkitten w restler struggles to gain
advantage over his URI opponent in
Frosh’ 34-15 victory.
(Photo by Wallner)

ranklin
Wed., Jan. 10
LAST NIGHT
SENIORS

ClASSIFIEDADS
LAK SHM I—IN D IA SHOP. Incense, beads, anklets, toe
rings, earrings, psychedelics dots, wool mufflers, fur hats
and gloves. Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 12-1; Tues. through Thurs. 6-7.
Laura Smart, Ext. 428. 4 Smith Hall.
A TT E N T IO N : UNH STUDENTS Special discount anytime during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I. D. cards
must be shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main
Street, Newmarket, N.H. Hours: 1 :00 p.m. Til midnight
Telephone 659-5124 for reservations.

first seven minutes. With the
score tied 9-9, CSO went into
a full court press and stunned
New Hampshire for 8 straight
points. UNH then adjusted to
the press but still couldn’t get
by CSO’s 6-foot 8-inch Roy Hin
ton and 6-foot 8-inchC hris Buch
anan for rebounds.
Capt. Denny Hodgton’s good
shooting kept UNH in the game.
He scored six straight points
and collected 12 for the first
half. Jeff Bannister also had
nine points in the first half,
but Central State led at inter
mission 51-32.
In the second half Central State
got their fast break rolling and
that was the death knell for New
Hampshire. UNH played well,
scoring 27 points, but they could
not contain- the speedy Ohio club
which ran up 46 more points to
win the game 97-59.
In the c h a m p i o n s h i p game
which f o l l o w e d , Gannon com
pletely disassembled the upstart
Adelphi team beating them 8048, It was Gannon’s seventeenth
consecutive home court victory.
In the post tournament cere
monies following the game, Gan
non, received the championship
trophy, Adelphi the Runner- up
trophy, and Central State the
Consolation trophy,
Ernie Merz and Mark Schissler
of Adelphi; Ron Johnson and Glen
Summers of Gannon; and Chris
Buchananan of CSO were named
to the all-tournament team.
Summers also won the Most
Valuable Player Award. The
6-foot 7-inch f r e s h m a n from
Brooklyn, N.Y., set a school
record grabbing 30 rebounds and
scoring 25 points in the cham
pionship game.

SIMGBNES^ORET

JAMESGAAN•KATHA$0NEROSS

‘IGAMES*

Remember your portrait appointments weeks o f
Jan. 10 - 12 and Jan 15 - 19

ISHOW TIMES 6:30 - 8:30

if you have forgotten your appointment,

iThur. - Fri. Jan. 11- 12

or if you forgot to make one, come see

IW m a L K BBA TTT

us soon and we will try to fit you in.

FMLl

_

^Th«y’i« young
kriioy’ro in levo . . .

G R A FT O N ROOM M.U.B.

and thay kill poopit!
TCCHNICOLOft

SHOW TIMES 6:30 - 8:40

